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5:30 p.m. dinner, 6:15 p.m. worship

Family Worship: Show and Tell with Our Elders

Reverend Emily Manvel Leite

Please join us for this annual event honoring the experiences and memories of people of all ages. We will share
dinner, hear a story told by Reverend Emily, and enjoy a special show and tell time in small intergenerational
groups. Church elders will be our honored guests. **Please bring an item that reminds you of an important place
in your life.** All ages are welcome, with or without children!

Sunday, April 10, 2011

9:15 & 11:15 a.m.

Commitment Sunday: Sweet Spirit of this Place
Gospel Sunday Holy Rock Revival Band Reverend Breeden and Reverend Macklin
We culminate our Stewardship Drive and Green Spaces Capital Campaign with our lively
Commitment Sunday. During this service we will hand out and receive pledge cards in order to make our
financial commitment to this congregation‘s annual budget and capital campaign. Our Holy Rock Revival
band will keep us revived throughout the worship service and our ministers will offer commitment
commentary. Free Commitment Sunday celebration breakfast will be served on Sunday, April 10 from
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. We hope to see everyone as we celebrate and support this vibrant community
together. All are welcome.

Sunday, April 17, 2011

9:15 & 11:15 a.m.

Intergenerational Earth Day: "life and love and wings"
Reverend Emily Manvel Leite
Come enjoy poetry, story, and time for reflection regarding the care and
healing we offer and receive from our wonderful planet. In the words of Unitarian
Universalist e.e. cummings, "this is the birth day of life and love and wings; and of
the gay great happening illimitably earth". Let us celebrate together. Plan to stay
for the Earth Fair, where you can pick up a free tree, buy a low-flow shower head,
learn about the Task of the Month program, sign up for our UU Earth Retreat and
much more! **Please help the earth by walking, biking, or carpooling to this
service if you can: it is our first ―Walbicus‖ service of the spring!**
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From the Ministers
By now you are surely aware that we are wrapping up our Annual
Stewardship Drive and our Green Spaces Capital Campaign. Included in this
Prologue are articles pertaining to giving, Commitment Sunday and our Social
Justice Funds. Cindy Port, our Director of Religious Education also writes about
the relationship of stewardship to the religious education program which benefits
so many families. We encourage you to read all these articles as you give
thoughtful consideration to what you can give in affirmation and support of this
congregation.
This Sunday, April 10th, we will celebrate the fruits of your careful consideration, and we hope you
are there to celebrate with us. We are asking all members and friends of this congregation to pledge their
financial support, and to do so this week. If you cannot be with us on Sunday, you may pledge on line via
our website starting Monday, April 11th, or call your pledge into the office. All those who pledge in a timely
fashion will be eligible for a drawing, the winner of which will receive a $150 gift certificate for the
Bloomington Farmer‘s Market donated by the Green Sanctuary Task Force.
Of course pledging before April 17 also saves time and work for our volunteers who will be calling
those who do not pledge. Every financial commitment is important. We are thankful for the love and
support of every member and friend of this congregation. You make the spirit of this congregation possible,
and we believe that the message of good news which is the core of our faith is an important voice which
needs to be heard in our world today. Together we are Seeking the Spirit, Building Community and
Changing the World.
In other news, last week Reverend Macklin traveled to Muncie, Indiana, for a Ministers District
Meeting and our Heartland District Unitarian Universalist Conference which included business meetings,
presentations by Unitarian Universalist Association leadership, and worship service. Reverend Macklin
preached her award winning sermon ―Willing to Be Disturbed‖ at the Opening Ceremony for the District
Meeting, and the President of our Heartland District, Amy Taylor (a member of our congregation!) ran the
business meeting on Saturday and presented a workshop as well. Others from our congregation in
attendance as delegates were Kelly Rauch, Iris Kiesling, Anne Haynes and Chris Haynes. Deborah Phelps
and Reverend Breeden stopped by for the Opening Worship service.
See you on Sunday.
Peace and Love, MAM and Bill
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin and Reverend Bill Breeden
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Teaching our Children to Build our Community, Reinvest and
Take a Chance!
Have you talked with your child about where the money comes from that pays for
the pipecleaner crown they ‗gave‘ you in worship, the clay chalice they made in RE or
the pizza they ate in youth group? Religious Education fees provide only 10% of the
costs of the Religious Education program with the rest of the costs provided by the
operating budget; which means that it is the pledging Members and Friends of the
church that make our amazing Religious Education program possible.
There are many ways we can teach our children to become good stewards of this community too.
One way is helping them understand that the snack and supplies that are here are not free. In fact almost
everyone that they see on Sunday morning helps pay for the books, crafts and lights. Consider discussing
how much you pledge with your children. Our kids are already showing they can be good stewards by
using their ―helping feet‖, slowing down and walking in the hallways to show respect for our elders.
We know our children love to make a difference and help out! If your children think it would be
awesome to have a new playground we need them to come and show that they can be good stewards of
the playground we currently have. Children of all ages are invited to come with their parents to a Playground
Maintenance Day on Wednesday, April 20th from 4-5:40pm, contact Anna Brackee, abrackee@yahoo.com
for more details. Bring shovels, gloves, rakes or pitch forks if you have them!!
-Cindy Port, Director of Religious Education

Serendipity, Prophecy, Karma or
Fluke? Showing off their totally unplanned

Parent Meeting for 5th-6th graders

matching outfits from right to left; Cindy Port,
DRE, Emma DiLavore, Claire Janda, Rev.
Maryann Macklin, Hannah Kasak and Rev.
Emily Manvel Leite, MRE stand together on
Sun. March 6th when the three 6th graders
made an announcement about their upcoming
bake sale which Emma Dilavore decided to
organize to raise money for Alzheimer’s
research. Emma and her friends raised over
$200 dollars. Perhaps these amazing youth
have a professional religious vocation in their
future?

Parents of current 5th and 6th graders are invited to join us on
-Thursday April 7th
-6:30-7:30p in Fellowship Hall
-to provide input for RE programming for 6th-7th graders, 2011-2012
What type of curriculum should we use and what ratio of curriculum to group building do you think would be
ideal? Youth input is welcome at this meeting.
We hope you can come. Please contact Cindy Port with any questions or comments,
dre@uubloomington.org 332-3695 Thanks!
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Guidelines for Giving
We are excited to be underway with our combined stewardship efforts for
the Annual Operating Budget and the Green Spaces Capital Campaign!
This is our chance to make big dreams come true for our congregation.
Many have asked us, "How much should I give?"
While the solution to this question will vary from household to household,
here are some general "Guidelines for Giving."
·

Pledges to the Annual Operating Budget take priority.

·

For the Annual Operating Budget, aim for 5% of adjusted gross income.

·
For the Green Spaces Capital Campaign please consider an amount that is twice your annual pledge,
with payment spread over three years.
·
Since not everyone can do that, we ask those who are fortunate financially to consider a Green
Spaces Capital Campaign pledge of $15,000, spread out over three years.
Every pledge is important and accepted with gratitude. Together we can turn our dreams into
reality.
Commitment Sunday is April 10th! We ask you to carefully consider what our congregation means
to you and pledge and give until it feels good.
Check out this Stewardship link for more information as you make your decision.
<https://sites.google.com/site/uucbstewardship2011/>
With gratitude,
Jackie Hall and Drew Schrader

Sean Egyhazi Wins UU-Opoly Scavenger Hunt!
Congratulations to SEAN EGYHAZI for winning the UU-Opoly Scavenger Hunt! Sean is 10
years old and attends Bloomington Montessori School. He plans to buy root beer and cookies with his
winnings, as well as donate to the Food bank! Thanks to everyone who played the game. We hope you
enjoyed the Green Spaces posters of the many exciting proposed changes to our building and grounds.

Elder Task Force Presentation on End-of-Life Choices, April 16
invites all members and friends to a free theater presentation of MY LIFE, MY CHOICES. This highlypraised Interactive Drama About End-of-Life choices presents multiple viewpoints on common
end-of-life challenges, including questions from and interactions with the audience. Commissioned by
Compassion & Choices of Indiana, and presented by InterAction Theater, the drama will be followed by a
question and answer session on current national and state legal issues in end-of-life choices. Information
packets and current Indiana legal forms will also be provided. Saturday, April 16, at 2:00 p.m. in Fellowship
Hall. For more information, contact Clarke Miller @334-1129 or Jeanie McElwain @ 828-9371.

Ready to become a member of UU Bloomington?

If this is your community,
if you feel at home here, join us! If you would like to make the commitment and become a
member of UU Bloomington, the next membership ceremony is Sunday, April 17th , between
the services, at 10:30am in room 207B. (Please note: We recommend participation in our
"Exploring UU" class prior to signing the membership book.) To make arrangements to sign
the membership book, please contact Judy Bennett, Membership Coordinator, at 332-3695 or
memcoord@uubloomington.org, no later than Wednesday, April 13th.
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Why is April 10 Commitment Sunday?
Each year, our pledge drive commences with a special service
in early April to celebrate our community and invite everyone to make a
financial pledge during the Sunday morning services. This year, with
our Annual Pledge Drive and Capital Campaign, we have been
celebrating large, with a visit from the President of the UUA, Peter
Morales, on March 27, a beautiful performance of Mozart‘s Coronation
Mass on April 3, and this coming Sunday, April 10, with a lively gospel
music celebration.
Annual Operating Budget/Capital Campaign
During the services on April 10, members of the Stewardship
and Green Spaces Committees will distribute blank pledge cards to
everyone to fill out. These will then be collected during the service. We hope that everyone will make a
pledge on Sunday, April 10 so we can get busy planning our budget for the coming year.
Those of you who cannot attend on April 10 will be invited to pledge online at our website (there will
be a button on the front page), or may simply send a message to admin@uubloomington.org to let us know
the amounts of your Annual Operating Budget Pledge for July 2011-June 2012, and your Capital Campaign
pledge over the next three years, to help us Renew, Re-invest, and Reach Out. You may also make a
pledge on Sunday, April 17 at church. See the Stewardship table in the Commons. Questions? Please
contact Drew Schrader, ___, Jackie Hall, jmhall@indiana.edu, or Carol Marks, our Church Administrator,
admin@uubloomington.org.
So-- the salient points for April 10 are:
1. Come for free hot breakfast and fellowship before and after each service, 8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
2. Enjoy inspiring, uplifting music with the Holy Rock Revival Band.
3. Make your pledges during the Sunday service.

Building Our Social Justice Funds, by Joan Caulton
We are in the middle of our combined pledge drives: the
Annual Stewardship Campaign and the Green Spaces Capital
Campaign. One supports the day-to-day operations of the church and
the other builds for the future, allowing us to Renew, Reinvest and
Reach out.
Of course I will support the day-to-day operations of the
church. And of course we need to care for our facilities with attractive
outdoor spaces, overdue maintenance, improved sound, and a
maintenance reserve. I have pledged to both campaigns.
Annual Operating Budget/Capital Campaign
It is important to me that 5% of the money raised for the capital
campaign will go toward social justice projects. In the last capital
campaign, 3% ($21,750) was set aside for social justice. I served for ten years on the Social Justice Funds
Committee, and had the privilege of reading YOUR grant applications and awarding funds to let YOU and
other members of the congregation undertake projects you believe in. Just a few examples:
The Sentencing Profile Study
Two Habitat for Humanity interfaith builds
Templeton School Family Market
Choir trip to prison to celebrate MLK Day

Community parenting workshops
Seed money for shade-grown coffee
Start-up funds for Stepping Stones
Crafts for jail prisoners

This time we are going to raise one million dollars, and 5% of one million dollars is $50,000! We will be
able to Change the World! --Joan Caulton
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Stories & Songs Of Home & Habitat:
An Evening With Philip Gulley and
Carrie Newcomer
Friday, May 6
Join beloved author and Quaker theologian Philip
Gulley and celebrated singer-songwriter Carrie Newcomer for an
evening of music and story in our Meeting Room on Friday, May
6 at 7:30 pm (doors at 6:30 pm). When Gulley and Newcomer
appear together, they create a program that celebrates spirit of
place and delight in daily experience—all with a healthy dose of
good humor.
Proceeds from this event will benefit the church‘s Green Sanctuary Task Force on Global
Climate Change. Tickets are $18 in advance between services on Sundays or online at
www.carrienewcomer.com or $20 at the door, if available. Contact Reverend Macklin at
macklin@uubloomington.org or 332-3695 if you would like financial assistance to be able to attend.
A limited number of spaces are available for childcare during this event for members and
friends of our congregation. Make a reservation by contacting Director of Religious Education Cindy
Port at 332-3695 or dre@uubloomington.org. Reservations must be made by Sunday, May 1.
Donations to help pay for childcare are encouraged.

20th Anniversary of Trees of Life Congregational Quilt
Oral History Play Project, Sunday, May 1
When: May 1, 2011 9:15am and 11:15am services
Where: Unitarian Universalist Church of Bloomington
What: Installation of the Key to the Quilt and shared memories
How can you help?
1)
Spread the word! Let's see how many people who were involved with the
project 20 years ago would be willing to gather together on May 1st to celebrate.
2)
If you have a facebook profile, please post the anniversary page on your wall,
become a fan and add a comment to the UUCB Quilt, 20th Anniversary wall
located at http://www.facebook.com/pages/UUCB-Quilt-20th-Anniversary/205405276154660
Questions or comments? E-mail Natalia Schau at nschau@alumni.iu.edu or call 812-332-7205.

Want to Beautify Your Garden? Memorial Garden Has
Shrubs to Give Away The Memorial Garden area will be ploughed up
for the construction in order to renew our courtyard area and install better
drainage, and the shrubs need new homes. We will have an "Adopt-a-Shrub"
Party Saturday, April 9, from 10 to 12:30 when you can bring a shovel and pot
to transplant a bush to your yard, or choose one to be transplanted for you for a
donation of $30. Help yourself to lilacs, barberries, spirea, miniature arborvitae
or others! Drinks will be provided. Questions? Call Claire or Ed Robertson, 336-3696

Our Folks. . .
A memorial service for Bob Bent will be held here on Thursday, April 21 at 2:00 p.m.
Our comforting thoughts are with Thomas Albright who is home recovering from a recent hospital
stay. Cards and visitors are welcome.
Congratulations to Meg and Gregory Sears upon the birth on March 24 of Benjamin Bradley Sears.
Monday, April 4, 2011
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Goods and Services Auction Nets Over $13,000
THANKS to all who participated in the 2011 UU Goods and Services Auction on
March 6. The numbers are nearly all in and the results are around $13,000. If you
donated, raised your paddle, attended, cooked, ate or thought positive thoughts,
you succeeded. This congregation is generous and we thank you. Questions about
your donations or purchases? Contact Arzetta Hults Losensky at
zetta@bluemarble.net --Goods and Services Auction Committee

April Fellowship Potluck Dinners
HOSTS: Crane, Dave & Kevin Rottet
Caulton, Joan & Ed Greenebaum
Emmert, Carolyn & David
Nelson, Cyndi & Dale
HOST: Edmonds, Barbara
Knowlton, Jean & Tommie Owens
Lessmann, Steve
Parkhurst, Dave & Deborah Hill
Richman, Nancy
HOSTS: Gilbert, Kathleen & Steven
Baus, Bill
Cassidy, Karen & Jack
Lund, Barb
HOSTS: Lawrance, BJ & Jan Skinner
Hiatt, Cathy & Dick
Rust, Ray & Rita

HOSTS: Lock, Diann & Ted
Aungst, Pat
Gitlitz, Abby & Matt Stonecipher
Hall, Jackie & Lloyd Orr
Lion, Elizabeth
HOST: McGahey, Beverly
Arnold, Paul & Carol
Brown, Amity & Simon Kelly
DeVoe, Libby & Bob
Schwandt, Peter & Dixie Welch
HOSTS: Ogren, Denise & Harold
Albright, Tom & Flint, Patsy
Churchill, Sandy & Fred
Halford, Don
Petersen, Paul

This is the final dinner for the season. Perhaps we‘ll have a picnic
gathering sometime during the summer. If you would like to attend the
picnic and learn more about the program, even if you are not currently
enrolled in the dinners, contact Dixie Welch at deejaywelch@gmail.com or at
(812) 339-1075.

Special Elder Focus Task Force Events Coming in May
The Elder Focus Task Force is planning lots of great activities for May. Watch for your
invitation in the mail. If you want to be added to our Elders mailing list, please let them know in the
office or contact Barb Backler - 876-8368 or bbackler@indiana.edu.
May 3rd and 10th is our Celebrating Mothers Class
May 6th is the Senior Expo
May 11th is our Spring Gathering

Denominational Affairs Meets Sunday, April 10
With General Assembly Delegates Meet with the Denominational Affairs
Committee at 10:15 on Sunday, April 10 in Room 207B if you are interested in attending
Unitarian Universalist General Assembly in Charlotte, North Carolina, at the end of June.
Questions, please contact Iris Kiesling 332-5224 or ifkiesling@aol.com
Monday, April 4, 2011
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Calling All High Schoolers!

Come join the YRUUs (Young Religious Unitarian
Universalists). We often meet for breakfast and then carpool together to the church for
the 11:15 service. If you have any questions or need transportation, contact Abby Gitlitz
(812)345-2470 agitlitz@hotmail.com, John Hoerr jhoerr@gmail.com or Allison ZimpherHoerr allison.marie.rogers@gmail.com Newcomers welcome.

UU Men’s Group Meets Every Three Weeks
The UU Men's Group will meet every 3 weeks on Tuesday evenings from 7-9 p.m. on the following
dates: Apr 26, May 17, June 7. Meeting location varies: contact Chris Haynes, chaynes@indiana.edu

Family Game Night Friday, April 22

Families and those young at heart are
all invited to join us on Friday, April 22nd from 6-8pm in Fellowship Hall for a pot luck
dinner followed by fun and games. We hope you will get out of the house and come play
with us. This is an event the whole family is sure to enjoy. Please bring a dish to share
and your favorite game. Please contact Adrienne Summerlot (812) 219-7372 or
jupiterjane79@yahoo.com for more information.
1

PALS Visit on April 13 – Time Changed to 4:00 p.m.
If you would like to visit People and Animal Learning Services with Reverend Macklin on April 13,
please contact her by April 10: macklin@uubloomington.org

Prologue Publication Schedule
Our newsletter, The Prologue, is published on the first and third Mondays of each month, with minor
exceptions in January and July. The deadline for articles, sent to admin@uubloomington.org, is 10:00
a.m. on the date of publication. The next issue will be published on Monday, April 18 and posted
on our website www.uubloomington.org by Wednesday, April 20.

UU Seder Monday, April 18

The UU Seder will be held Monday, April 18
at 6:30 p.m. The UU Seder is a traditional but not Kosher celebration of Passover,
with a UU influence. It includes a full meal as well as the ceremonial specialties.
Cost to cover expenses is $8 for adults, $4 for children. Ticket sales will begin April
10. We need a few people to help with clean up and they can join the fun for free.
Contact Ruellen Fessenbecker: 812-837-9550 or rfessenb@indiana.edu.

Baby Dedication Ceremony
Sunday, May 8, 2011

Shilo Rockhill

The Co-Ministry Team (Reverend Mary Ann Macklin and Reverend Bill Breeden)
offers services each year to celebrate the babies of our community with a
dedication ceremony. May 8th is the date for the spring dedication ceremony. If
you would like your baby to be included in the May 8th ceremony, contact Cindy
Port, Director of Religious Education. (dre@uubloomington.org).
Reverend Macklin will then contact you regarding details. The ceremony will be
available at both services. Please let us know which service (or both) you
would like to participate in, 9:15 am or 11:15 am.

Monday, April 4, 2011
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UUs Changing the World
Feed Our Hungry Neighbors
Bring your grocery donations to services on the next Bounty-Full Sunday, May 1. The food pantry at
Monroe County United Ministries welcomes donations of all nonperishable foods, but current needs include:
canned vegetables: mixed veggies, potatoes, carrots, greens; canned meats: tuna, chicken, salmon; juice
and other beverages; crackers, especially saltines; jelly and pancake syrup. Paper grocery sacks are also
helpful for the Emergency Food Pantry; paper bags hold more than plastic ones.

The Feinstein Challenge: Donate to Local Agencies this Month and
Increase Your Gift
During April, contributions to several local hunger relief agencies will be proportionally
matched by Rhode Island philanthropist Allen Shawn Feinstein. The Community Kitchen of Monroe
County, Hoosier Hills Food Bank, Mother Hubbard's Cupboard, Monroe County United Ministries and
Shalom Community Center are participating.
The agencies will track financial and food donations through April 30 and submit them to
Feinstein's foundation for a proportional match. Food donations count as $1 per item. Monetary donors
can write "Feinstein" on their checks. Please take advantage of this opportunity to help these local
agencies. -- Anne Graham

The Homeward Bound Walk to fight homelessness in Bloomington is Sunday April 10 at Third
Street Park. The Hunger Task Force encourages you to participate.
Fighting homelessness one step at a time, Sunday, April 10, 2011, Third Street Park
All Funds Raised Stay in Bloomington
Sign up to walk OR sponsor a walker. Look for the table set up between services.
You may designate one of the following Bloomington agencies to receive your donation by
writing that agency on the memo line of your check. Amethyst House, Centerstone, Community
Kitchen, Hoosier Hills Food Bank, Martha's House, Middle Way House, Monroe County United
Ministries, Mother Hubbard's Cupboard, Shalom Community Center, Stepping Stones, Youth Services
Bureau of Monroe County
Thank you for fighting homelessness in Bloomington !

Green Sanctuary Task Force
on Global Climate Change

Green Sanctuary Task Force’s Clothing Swap Saturday, April 30th
10:00 am – 12:00 noon in Fellowship Hall
Keeping it local and green, refresh your wardrobe for free in the most earth-friendly way
possible! Clean out your closets and bring your unneeded clothing (clean and in wearable condition) on
Saturday, April 30th to Fellowship Hall. Drop off clothing starting at 9:30am and no later than 11am.
―Shop‖ for what you can use between 10am and noon. No money exchanged for clothing! Men‘s,
women‘s and children‘s clothing welcome. Remaining items will be donated to Opportunity House and
Prison Ministries. To volunteer or for more info contact Stephanie at kimball.stephanie@gmail.com or
333-9324.

Monday, April 4, 2011
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Green Sanctuary Task Force
on Global Climate Change

Green Sanctuary Task Force’s Energy-Saving Task of the Month for April:
Low-Flow Showerheads and Faucet Aerators
UU‘s participation in Earth Care‘s Task of the Month Program continues with implementation of
cost-effective, energy conserving projects. For April, we are installing low-flow showerheads and faucet
aerators in our homes. A typical household can use about 260 gallons of water daily! If not a low-flow
version, your current showerhead probably uses 6 gallons/minute (gpm). By making the switch, you can
reduce that usage to 2.6 gpm. Not only does that reduce the amount of water you use, it also reduces
the energy needed to heat and pump the water.
Reduce your use and costs further by replacing faucet aerators (the screw-on tip of the faucet)
which are inexpensive. Check the flow rate noted on the side of the aerator. Replace it if it is over 2.75
gpm. For optimal energy savings target no more than 1 gpm. To ensure proper fit, take your current
aerator to the store with you.
Already accomplished these tasks? Save even more water/energy by installing low-flow toilets
and/or installing a rain barrel . Go here for ideas and suggestions related to shower heads and
aerators. Go here for many more water-saving ideas.
Not yet signed up? Please join UU‘s 130+ participating households for this important pilot
program. Sign-up, ask questions, offer/request assistance and report your progress by visiting GSTF‘s
coffee table between services or emailing Stephanie at TaskoftheMonth@gmail.com .

Green Sanctuary Task Force
on Global Climate Change

Annual Earth Fair on Sunday, April 17th in Fellowship Hall
Green Sanctuary Task Force and Earth Kin are hosting the annual Earth Fair on Sunday, April
17th between services and after the second service in Fellowship Hall. Stop by to learn about the many
earth-friendly activities that the Green Sanctuary is involved with and other green happenings around
town. Sign-up for the UU Retreat, send your legislatures your thoughts on current issues before them
and share ideas for a healthier world. Select a tree sapling for your yard and chat with Earth Kin
members about proper planting and care instructions. We look forward to seeing you there! For more
information contact Marcia Veldman at marciaveldman@gmail.com .
It oc-CURD to us there's hardly a BUTTER WHEY to help the church than to
buy grocery cards. You get the full value of the card when you pay for
groceries with it, and the church gets 3% at Kroger‘s and 5% at Marsh,
O‘Malia‘s and Bloomingfoods. SPREAD the word!

Attendance and Offering

We have 452 certified members.

Sun, Mar 27, 9:15:
204; 11:15: 266; RE: 179
Total: 649
Sun, Apr 3,
9:15:
191; 11:15: 247; RE: 101
Total: 539
Association Sunday Collection on 3/27: $1501.17
Sun, 3/27 non-pledge offering: $1845; Sun, 4/3 non-pledge offering: $818
Total to People and Animal Learning Services: $665
Our members voted in June 2010 to give 25% of our Sunday non-pledge offerings to People & Animal
Learning Services (PALS) through July 2011, to help with its work in our community. For info on PALS, see
this Youtube video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eoH4Hn-maU4
The Prologue is published on the first and third Mondays of each month, with exceptions, by the Unitarian Universalist Church
of Bloomington, Indiana, Inc., 2120 N. Fee Ln, Bloomington, IN 47408-1646. Edited by Carol Marks, Church Administrator.
Next issue: April 18, 2011. Send articles by 10:00 a.m. on 4/18/11 to admin@uubloomington.org
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Earth Celebrational, All Congregational, Intergenerational
Unitarian Universalist Retreat Registration
May 7, 2011 (7:30 am to 7:00 pm)
One Form per Family or Individual Attending
The retreat theme is “Gardening” and will include workshops on the theme as
well as a variety of the usual camp activities including climbing, kayaking, hiking, cooperative
games, birdwatching, and crafts. Complete this form and return with payment to UU Church Office, Attn:
Carol Marks, or give to a member of the registration committee at the Green Sanctuary table on Sunday
mornings through April 24. Payment required at time of registration. For more information: Ruth Ann Cooper
at 339-1722 or racsings@comcast.net. Registration is due April 24.
Name: _____________________________________

Date: ____________________________

Mailing Address: _____________________________ City: __________________ Zip: ______
Phone: _____________________________________ Email: __________________________
PLEASE LIST THE FIRST & LAST NAME OF EACH ADDITIONAL PERSON IN YOUR FAMILY GROUP:
Name: __________________________________________ Age: ____
Name: __________________________________________ Age: ____
Name: __________________________________________ Age: ____

(For more family members, please use the back of this sheet or an extra page.)
Do any members of your family have support needs (medical conditions, physical limitations, special
diets, etc.)? Please share any concerns or special needs for you or your family:
____________________________________________________________________________________

FRIDAY MAY 6th: Overnight tent camping (on your own). Call CYO Camp Rancho Framasa 988.2839 to arrange
One (1) family per camp site
Cost: $15.00 per camp site
 I/we would like to pitch my/our tent
Registration Fee: (No increase from 2008)
___ Adults: $40.00*
___ Children 5 and older: Same as adults ($40.00)
___ Children 4 and under: Free
___ FAMILY of 4 or MORE: $140.00
___ Donation to help others attend the retreat: $ ______
*If you would be unable to attend without financial assistance, please contact Reverend Mary Ann
Macklin for information regarding volunteer scholarships, 812-332-3695.
** The camp charges us $40 for each person ages 5 and up. If your family would be unable to attend
without financial help, we are offering a sliding scale fee of $25 to $40 for 5 to 12 year olds until we have
exhausted our budget. Please pay as much as you are able in order to maximize the number of children
who can attend.
PAYMENT:
Acceptable forms of payment are:
 Cash: $
 Check made payable to UU Church of Bloomington
Note in Memo—―Retreat 2011‖
All registrations and payments must be received by: April 24, 2011
Our cancellation/refund policy is: Cancel by April 24: 50% refund
Cancel on April 24 or later: No refund
Monday, April 4, 2011
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Unitarian Universalist Church of
Bloomington
2120 N. Fee Lane
Bloomington, IN 47408-1646
812-332-3695
www.uubloomington.org
The Rev. Mary Ann Macklin, Minister
The Rev. Bill Breeden, Minister
Monday, April 4, 2011
Return Service Requested

For more calendar information, go to www.uubloomington.org and click on “Full Calendar.”
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